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Voyager1 and2 narrow-angle
frameswereusedto obtaindisplacements
of features
at resolutions
of
130 km over time intervalsof 1 Jovian rotation. The zonal velocity d was constantto 1.5%during the 4
monthsbetweenthe Voyager 1 and 2 encounters.
The latitudesof the zonaljet maxima (extremaof •)
are the sameasinferred from earth-basedobservationsextendingover the past 80 years.The curvatureof

thevelocityprofiled•-d/dy
2varieswithlatitudinalcoordinate
y in therangefrom-3/• to +2/•, where/• is
the planetaryvorticitygradient.The barotropicstabilitycriterionis violatedat about 10 latitudesbetween+60 ø. The eddymomentumflux variationwith latitudeu'v'is positivelycorrelatedwith dt•/dy for

bothVoyager1 and2 data.Therateof conversion
{K'[(} of eddykineticenergyintozonalmeankinetic
energyis in the range1.5-3.0Wm-•-, for a layer2.5 bar deep.The timeconstant
for resupplyof zonal
mean kinetic energyby eddiesis in the range2-4 months,lessthan the interval betweenVoyagerencounters.The rate of energyconversion
is morethan 10%of the total infraredheat flux for Jupiter,in
contrastwith earthwhereit is only 0.1%of the infraredheat flux. This hundred-folddifferencesuggests
that the thermomechanicalenergycyclesare very different on the two planets.

The secondresult, that • is larger than expected,implies
that the barotropicstabilitycriteriond'-t•/dya _<fi is violated
In earlierpapers[Ingersoll
et al., 1979;Beebeet al., 1980],
wegavean analysis
of windvectorsdetermined
fromVoyager on Jupiter[Ingersollet al., 1979].Here fi is the planetaryvorticity gradient, 2• cos q•/r, where • is the planetary rotation
1 imagesat a resolutionof 130km (definedastwicethe proINTRODUCTION

rate, qbis latitude, and r is the planetary radius. Observations

jecteddistance
betweenadjacentpictureelements,
or pixels).
a varieswith latitudein
Threeimportantconclusions
emerged:
(1) The latitudesof the by Voyagers1 and 2 showthat d'-t•/dy
the range from -3fi to +2fl. Pre-Voyager theories [Rhine&
east-west
jets havenot changedduringthe past80 years.(2)
1975; Williams, 1978, 1979] of large-scaleturbulencein rotatThe peak zonal velocitiesare greaterthan suggested
from
earth-basedobservations.(3) The eddiesare active and are
transferringkineticenergyinto the zonaljets at a large rate.

The presentpaperextendstheseresultsto Voyager2 images

ing planetary atmospherescan explain the development of
zonaljets from eddies,but the final statetendsto satisfy
dye _<fl. In thispaperwe reporton measurements
of d'-t•/dy
a

from Voyager 1 and 2 and comparethe measuredvalues with
#.
We denote the eastward and northward velocity comThe third result involvesthe eddy wind componentsu' and
ponentsby u and v, respectively,
with corresponding
coordiv', defined as the departuresof the individual wind vectorsin
natesx andy. Within a latitudinalbin (1o wide in what fola latitude bin from the longitudinal means fi and •. The root
lows)the longitudinalmeansare • and ,5.The first result,
mean squared(rms) valuesof u' and v' for the bin are denoted
inferredby comparing
Voyager1 imagesat 130km resolution
by/Ju and/Jr and the crosscorrelationby u'v'. The latter is the
to 80 yearsof earth-based
observations
at _>3000km resolution, is that the latitudesand apparentspeedsof the zonaljets northwardflux of eastwardmomentumper unit massarising
do not change[Ingersollet al., 1979;Beebeand Youngblood, as a result of eddy motions.If u'v' were positiveat latitudes
1979].This constancy
contrasts
with the changingvisualap- where dt•/dy is. positive, and were negative where dt•/dy is
negative,then the eddy momentum flux would be toward latipearanceof Jupiterfromyearto year,suchthat somecurrents
tudes where mean zonal momentum is greatest.The implied
become invisible from earth and some latitudes turn from
transferrate of eddy kinetic energyto zonal mean kinetic enlight to dark from oneyear to the next.Thusit is interesting
ergy per unit mass,which is given by the product u'v'. dfi/dy
that no changesare observedin the zonal profiles•(y) beaveraged over latitude, would be positive. Multiplying this
tweenVoyager1 and 2. The constancy
of the zonal currents
global integral by the massper unit area involvedin thesemocouldbe due to the greatdepth to which they extend,giving
tions,we obtain an estimateof the rate of eddy-to-mean-flow
them a largeinertiawith respectto surfacefeatures[Ingersoll
energytransferper unit area. On earth this quantity is positive
et al., 1979].
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tory of the JetPropulsionLaboratoryfor determinationof velocity.Errorsarisebothduringfeatureidentificationand dur-
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Fig. 1. The number of individual velocityvectorsin each 1o latitude bin for Voyager I and Voyager 2. Note the unevensamplingin latitude,owingto lack of long-livedfeaturesin somelatitudebands.In all of thesefigures,the Voyager 1
curve is on the left and the Voyager 2 curve is on the right.

times poorer. The third method gives only relative velocity
and is usedfor high-resolutionimageswhere neither cameras
(narrow or wide) saw the planetary limb. The secondmethod
givesa statisticalerror equivalentto two pixelsdivided by the
time between images. For the measurementsreported here,
this is alsoabout _+3m s-•. Systematicerrorscouldariseowing to spacecraftattitude, spacecrafttrajectory, and offsetsof
the narrow angle cameraswith respectto the wide angle cameras. Such errors affect the absolutelatitudes and longitudes
herethisuncertaintyis about_+3m s-• (resolution• 130km, more than they affectdisplacements,hencethe systematicerror in velocityis lessthan _+2m s-•.
time separation• 10 hours • one Jovian rotation).
We can estimatehow theseerrors affect quantitiessuch as
The term image navigationrefersto the precisedetermination of camerapointing. The time of shuttering,the spacecraft •, d•/dy, d2•/dy2, and u'v' as follows:Let I be the numberof
location with respectto Jupiter, and the camera orientation measuredfeatures(wind vectors)in a latitude bin. Figure 1
(rotationaboutthe optic axis)are all known to sufficientaccu- shows the distributions of I versus latitude for 1o latitude bins
racy. Camera pointing, however, is initially uncertain by as for Voyagers1 and 2. Note that I varieserratically from below
muchas _+100pixels(_+9x 10-4 radians)in the narrowangle 10 to over 100,largely becausesomelatitudeshave more idenframe. There are at leastthree waysto reducethis uncertainty: tiffable features than others. Feature identification contributes
of •, whereor •
One either locatesthe limb in the narrow-angleframe, or one an errorof aboutor/x/7to thedetermination
locates the limb in the simultaneouslyshutteredwide angle 3 m s-• is the statistical error associated with feature identifian errorof orderoN/• where
frame and transfers the information to the narrow angle cation.Navigationcontributes
frame, or one locatesfeatureswhosepositionsare known. The oN• 3 m s-• is the statisticalerror of navigationand N is the
first procedure is simplest and most reliable. The second, numberof frame pairs contributingto that bin. SinceN is typwhich was used for the measurementsreported here, is less ically in the range 10-20, both sourcesof error may contribcertain becausethe resolutionof the wide angle camera is 7 ute, especiallywhen I is small. Figure 2, showing• versuslatiing image navigation. The former procedure involves the
operator'sjudgment in identifyingthe samefeature in the two
imagesand driving a cursorto the appropriatelocations.The
nature of the target--contrast, scaleof features,variations in
appearanceduring the time interval, etc.--affects the result.
For good targetsthe resultinguncertainty in velocity, determined empirically, is approximately equal to the resolution
(twice the distancebetweenadjacentpixel locations)divided
by the time betweenimages.For the measurementsreported
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Fig. 2. Comparison
of zonalvelocityff in lateFebruary1979(Voyager1, left) withthatin earlyJuly 1979(Voyager2,
fight). The correlationcoefficientis 0.986 for the two curves.

tudefor Voyagers1 and 2, revealssmall-scale
differences
near the error, identifiedwith small-scaleirregularvariationshavbetweenVoyagers1 and2, is concentrated
the equatorand near +60ø latitude(planetographic
latitudes ingno correlation
are usedthroughout).
Theseare the regionswhereI •< 10,ac- at latitudes where the number of identifiable features is small

latitude.The meansand
cording
to Figure1,andwhereat islargerthan3 m s-I owing (Figure1). Figure$ showso versus
to the difficultyof identifyingfeatures.We attributesuchdif-

varianceof oprovidea measureof systematic
error.Averaging

ferencesbetweenVoyagers1 and 2 to statisticalerror.

with respectto latitudewe obtain(g) -- 0.6 4- 2.3 m s-I for
Voyager1 and (•) -- 0.9 4- 1.3m s-• for Voyager2.
The eddy crosscorrelationu'v',the rms eddy velocities8u

We computed•/dy andd2•/dy2at latitudinalpositionYnas
follows:

(d•/dy)n-- (½,,,+,
- ½,,_,)(Ay)-'

(1)

(d2a/dy•).-- (an+•+ an_•- 2an)(Ay)
-•

(2)

and By,and the correlationcoefficientr(u', v') are computed
for each bin from the formulas

u'v'=7

where

Ay -- y,,+• - y.-•

Both formulastend to smoothout irregular variations(e.g.,

neartheequatorin Figure2) thatweattributeto featureidentiffcation
error.Theerrorin d•/dy isthenaboutqr• o(a)/Ay
andthatin aa/a? about o(a)/½y) whereo(a)isthestatisticalerrorin ½ (assumed
uncorrelated
betweenlatitudes).
Figures3 and4 showd•/dy anddZa/dy
•, respectively.
Again

(u,- ½)(v,O)

1 ,_,
• (u,-a)2
½u)'-71 ,_,
= 7'

0)

r(u', v') = u'v'(BuSy)-'

(3)

(4,)
(5)
(6)
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Fig. 3. Sameas Figure 2 exceptd•/dy is plotted.

Each u, - t2is an individual measurementof the velocity fluctuation u' and consistsof two parts:the true eddy component
with rms amplitude Sueand the statisticalmeasurementerror
with rms amplitudeo. (the correspondingquantitiesfor vi- e

are •veand or).Thus•u2: •u•2 + o,2 and 802: •v•2 + ov2. The
variance of u'v' is given by

var (u'v') : (au,20,,
2 + o,,2av,
• + o,,:o,,:)/I

(7)

provided the errorsin u and • are uncorrelated.Sinceo. and oo
are both in the range4 to 8 m s-l, 8u is 10-20 m s-l, and 8• is

5-10 m s-• (Figures6 and 7), the main contributionto the variance is from the first term. Thus the rms error in u'v' is of or-

der8uor/x//. In thebestcases,
when8u = 10m s-l, oo= 4 m
s-', and I • 120, the rms error of u'v' is of order 4 m: s-2. In
the worst casesthe rms error may be 15 times larger. This is
consistentwith the curvesof Figures8 and 9 showingu'v' and
r(u', •') as functionsof latitude.

are 10 hoursapart, althoughsomeare 20 hoursapart. The im-

ageswere part of a sequenceof 3 x 3 mosaicscoveringthe
disk at about sevenequally spacedlongitudes.There are 53
frame pairs for Voyager 1 and 25 for Voyager 2. The total
numberof individualvectorsis 6933 for Voyager 1 and 7177
for Voyager2. About 0.7% of the data (60 and 33 vectors,respectively)were discardedfor havingu' or v' greaterthan 150
m s-• (a limit of 50 m s-• wasusedfrom 19ø to 25ø latitude).
The resultsdiscussedbelow are obtained from analysisof
the latitudinal profilesof Figures 1-9. Individual velocityvectorsenter only as they contributeto the longitudinal means a,
•, u'v', etc. We define the correlationcoefficientr•, t•), where
p(y) and O(y) are longitudinalmean quantities,as that computed from N pairs of numbers(p, q), where N is the number
of latitude

bins from-60

ø to +60 ø. We

exclude

latitudes

where the number of data points I is lessthan 10. For intercomparisonsof Voyager 1 and Voyager 2 data this givesN =
103. For Voyager 1 intracomparisonsN = 114, and for VoyRESULTS OF DATA ANALYSIS
ager 2 intracomparisons
N = 106.
The Voyager 1 data are the same as discussedby Beebe et
The correlationcoefficientr(t2,,t2:)for comparingthe Voyal. [1980], and cover the period around February 26-27, 1979. ager 1 and Voyager 2 zonal velocity profiles (Figure 2) is
The Voyager 2 data cover July 1-2, 1979. Most frame pairs 0.986.The correlationcoefficients
for da/dy and d:a/dy: are
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Fig.4. SameasFigure2 except
da•ldy2isplotted.
Thesmooth
curves
givefl, theplanetary
vorticity
gradient,
in thesame
units.

0.940 and 0.880, respectively.Although only 103 latitudes To quoteSmithand Hunt [1976,p. 565], 'althoughsometemcontribute to the correlation coefficients,other latitudes with
poral variationin velocityis observedin all zonal currents,
fewer than 10 pointscontributeto the derivatives(equations eachlatitudeof Jupiteris characterizedby a particularzonal
(1) and (2)). From theseresultsand from closeinspection
of motion that remainsrelatively constantover many decades.'
Another feature of the zonal velocity profile is its northFigures2-4, we conclude
that the zonalvelocityprofilet•(y)
did not changesignificantly
duringthe 4 monthsbetweenen- southsymmetry.In eachhemispherethereare sevenzonaljet
maxima between0 ø and 45ø latitude. The correspondence
in
Table 1 showsa comparisonof theseVoyagervelocitypro- latitude between the two hemispheresis not perfect; the
fileswith 80 yearsof earth-based
observation,
assummarized phasesof the patternsin northand southdifferby asmuchas
by SmithandHunt[1976].We giveonlythelatitudesat which one-quartercycle,and the magnitudesof the velocitiesdiffer
the zonalvelocityprofilet•(y) attainsextremevalues.These by factorsof 2. Still, the degreeof symmetryis goodup to 43o.
betweenthe
zonaljet maximaareeasyto identifyin Figure2. We havenot Above this latitude there is lesscorrespondence
included the small inflections in the curvesnear +13 ø latitude,
two hemispheres.
The velocity magnitudesgiven in Table 1 are from Voywhich we believe to be real, or the irregular variationsnear
higher,especiallyfor the westtheequator,whichwe believearedueto the smallnumbersof ager.Theseare systematically
trackable features at these latitudes. The names of the curward jets and especiallyat high north and south latitudes,

counters.

rents are from Smith and Hunt's review. Other traditional

than those inferred from earth-based observations. One new

currentsthat lie betweenzonaljet maximaare not includedin inferencefrom Voyager is that the barotropicstability criteourtable.Comparingcolumns1-4, it isclearthatthe latitudes rion d•/dy • _<• is violatedat the latitudesof the westward
of the zonaljet maximahave changedvery little during80 jets [Ingersollet al., 1979].This factis apparentin Figure4, in
years.All thetraditionalcurrents
wereseenby bothVoyagers. which d•t•/dy• and fl are plottedon the samescalefor Voy-
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Fig. $. SameasFigure2 exceptthe meannorthwardvelocity• is plotted.

ager 1 and 2. One observes
that d2•/dy2 variesbetween-3fi
and +2fi as a function of latitude. Estimatesbasedon earthbaseddata [Ingersolland Cuzzi, 1969] seemto have under-

estimatedd2•/dy2 by a factorof 2.
Figure 8 showsu'v'for Voyagers1 and 2 comparedwith dS/
dy for Voyager 1. Figure 9 showsr(u', v') comparedwith d•/
dy. Recall that the correlationcoefficientof dS/dy for Voyager
I with dS/dy for Voyager 2 is 0.94. The variationsof d•/dy

Two normallydistributedrandomvariables,x and y, are
significantlycorrelatedat the 1% level when r(x, y) _>0.325
and r _>0.254,for 60 and 100 degreesof freedom(DF), respectively.Sincethere are at least 100 latitudeswhere I _> 10,
a value of r ) 0.4 is highly significant.One reachesthe same
conclusionif instead of computinga correlation coefficient

onesolvesfor A andB andtheirrmserrorso(A) ando(B) in
the equations

versus latitude are therefore not random, but reflect instead
the zonal current structureof Jupiter. In contrast,the correla-

tion coefficientof u'v' for Voyager I with u'v' for Voyager 2 is
0.36, for 103 latitudes that have 10 or more points. And the
correlationcoefficientsof u'v' with d•/dy for Voyager 1, and
u'v' with d•/dy for Voyager 2, are 0.46 and 0.30, respectively.
Thus u'v'behaveslike a randomvariable,althoughit is significantly correlatedwith itseft(for a 4-month lag) and with d•/
dy. Similar remarksapply to r(u', v'). The correlationcoefficient for 103 latitude bins of r(u', v') for Voyager I with r(u',
v') for Voyager 2 is 0.33, and the correlation coefficientsof
r(u', v') with d•/dy for VoyagersI and 2 are 0.53 and 0.46, respectively.

u'•' = ,• •ta/•ty+ C

(S)

r(u', v') = B da/dy + O

(9)

usingthe methodof leastsquares.To a good approximation
one finds

A/o(A) • N '/2r(u'o',da/dy)

(10)

B/o(B)• N '/2r[r(u',v'),da/dy]

(11)

where N is the number of latitude bins, as before. The ratio

A/o(A) isin therange3-5 for ourdata,andtheratioB/o(B) is
in the range5-7. Again, thisis significantat the 1%level.Use

of regression
equations
suchas(8) and(9) avoidstheassump-
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Fig. 6. SameasFigure2 exceptthe rmseastwardeddycomponent
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tion that da/dy is normallydistributed.By usinga t test,valuesof A/a(A) _>4 are significantat the 1%levelaslongas DF
> 5, and valuesof A/a(A) _>2.6 are significantat the 1%level

tweenu'v' and d5ldy. Apparently,the correlationbetweenu'
and v' is presentevenat latitudeswherethe rmsmagnitudes
8u and 8vare relativelysmall.Dividing u'v'by 8uSvto get r(u',

for DF > 100.

v')tendsto bringoutthiscorrelation.
Figure9 shows
thatthe

The assumption,
DF = numberof latitudebins,is valid so correlation between u' and •' tends to have the same sign as
longasfeatureidentification
errorsdominateerrorsof naviga- da/dy, indicatingmomentumtransportby eddiesinto the
between latitude bins are uncorrelated. When errors of navi-

zonal jets.
Second,the nonzonaland eddy velocity componentsBy,•,

gationdominate,DF is givenby the numberof framepairs

and (u'•')1/2,are smallerfor Voyager2 than for Voyager1.

tion. Then each measurementis independent,and the errors

Movie sequences
and selectedhigh-resolution
framessuggest
dy is statistically
significant.
If the eddieswere spatiallyre- thatJupiterwasjust asactivein July 1979asit wasin March
solvedby our measurements,
DF mightbe smallerthan either 1979. Differencesmay have arisenduring data processing.
wide-anglecoveragedictated
of the above estimates.However, the typical 'blob' apparent First, the needfor simultaneous
framesbe usedfor Voyager1 feain the imageshas a diameterof 1000km or less.Movie se- that orangenarrow-angle
quences
suggest
that theseblobsare genuineflow features-- ture trackingand violet narrow-angleframesfor Voyager2.
eddies.Our velocityvectorsare spacedirregularly,but typi- Also,fewerframepairs(25 versus53) wereusedfor Voyager2
callytheyare 2000km apart(7000vectorsoverthe surfaceof comparedwith Voyager1. Finally, differentindividualsdid
the planet).Thusour measurements
referto separateeddies the featuretrackingfor the two spacecraft.Thosewho contributedmostto the Voyager2 data setmay have chosenthe
and are thereforestatisticallyindependent.
Two aspects
of Figures1-9 remainunexplained.
First, the mostreliablefeatures,therebybiasingthe data awayfrom the
correlationbetweenr(u', v') and d5/dy is betterthan that be- turbulent,activeregionsof Jupiter.Or, the Voyager1 data set

contributing.In eithercase,the relationbetweenu'v' and d•/
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may be biasedin the oppositeway. There is someindication
in Figure 1 of a differencein latitudinal samplingbetweenthe
two spacecraft.Such a differencemight be due either to color
differencesor to differentindividual samplingstrategies.Such
bias will be assessed
and correctedif possiblein future analysesof Voyager data.
DISCUSSION

AND CONCLUSION

We have seenthat the mean zonal velocity profile 5(y) did
not changeby a measureableamountbetweenVoyagers1 and
2 (Figure 2). This is consistentwith the observationthat every
major currentthat hasever beenseenfrom earth wasseenby
Voyager at its expectedlatitude (Table 1). Apparently, the
zonal currents are more steady than the visible clouds, suggestingthat they extendinto Jupiter'sadiabaticfluid interior
well below the clouds.Their steadiness
might be due to their
huge inertia if they extend deep enough.

We have alsoseenthat d25/dy• varieswith latitudein the
range -3fi to +2fi (Figure 4). Pre-Voyageranalysisof earth-

1979].Numerical experiments[Rhines,1975; Williams, 1978,
1979]with eddy-mean-flowinteraction show that both stratified and unstratifiedrotating fluids tend to relax to a state in
whichthe flow is mostlyzonaland d2a/dy• •< fl. The numerical experimentshave been run with a variety of forcingsand
initial conditions,including mechanical forcing and thermal
(baroclinic)forcing.The computedflowsseemto satisfymar-

ginallythebarotropic
stabilitycriteriond2t•/dy
2_<•. Whether
a factor of 2 discrepancyis theoreticallysignificantremainsto
be seen.The numericalexperimentsshouldbe rerun with the

Voyagerobservation
- 3• _<d2a/dy2 _<2• in mind.
Finally, we have seenthat u'v' and r(u', •') as functionsof
latitude are statisticallyrelated to da/dy (Figures 8 and 9).
The correlationcoefficientstend to be 0.4-0.5, indicating that

most(= 1 - r2) of the varianceof u'o'is not associated
with
dt•/dy. Measurement error and Jovian atmospheric flows
might both contributeto this uncorrelatedvariance.
Following Beebeet al. [1980] we have computed values of

thecoefficient
A in (8), aswellasvaluesof {K'[(}, where

baseddata [Ingersolland Cuzzi,1969]gaved25/dy• _<fi, apparentlybecauseof the tendencyof largespotsto roll between
zonaljets and not partakein the extremeflow [Ingersollet aL,

{KI•I•
--• nil

(UtlJt)n

(12)
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TABLE

1.

Latitudes of Zonal Jet Maxima

Latitude (deg)*

Nameof Current
North polar region
North polar region
North polar region
North polar region
N.N.N. temperatecurrent

I

N.N. temperate current •1

43
36-40

N.N. temperatecurrentB

35

N. temperatecurrentA
N. temperatecurrentC
N. tropical currentA
N. equatorialcurrent
Central equatorialcurrent
S. equatorialcurrent
S. edgeSEBs
N. edgeSTB
S. temperatecurrent
S.S. temperatecurrent

Southpolar region
South polar region
Southpolar region

2

3

4
56.6
51.0
47.5
45.0
43.0

u(m/s)•'
10
- 13
20
-4
19
- 19

• •6
35-4 1

42.8-45.9
37.3-40.6

... •

35.1-35.8

35.0

27

29-33
23
14-22
3-10

28-32
..-•
14-21
4-8

30.2-31.4
23.8-24.2
15.6-19.6
6.6-8.6

3-10
19
27
29

6-8
18-22
26
32-35

5.8-7.6
20.3-21.7
25.2-26.2
33.6-33.7

31.5
23.0
17.5
7.0
0.0
7.0
19.5
26.5
32.0

-31
138
-26
102
95
137
-61
47
-25

36.5

34

38-445

39-45

38.8-4 1.3

39.0

39.5

1

43.0
49.0

41
-3

49.0
52.5
56.5

-3
33
-6

*Columns1, 2, 3 axefrom SmithandHunt [1976]and coverthe years1898-1948,1946-1964,1962-1970,
respectively.
Column4 is from Voyager(this work), and coversthe first half of 1979.
•-Magnitude
of the zonalvelocityu is from Voyager(thiswork).
•Indicatesthat the currentwasnot observedduringthe time interval.
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Fig.9. SameasFigure8 except
theeddycorrelation
coefficient
r(u',v')isplotted.
N being the number of latitude bins. Values of A are the same

ter cloudaccordingto solarcomposition
models[Weidens-

asnegative
viscosity
coefficients.
For theseJupiterdatathey chillingand Lewis,1973].
rangefrom1.3x 106to 2.6 x 106m'-s-'. Withthevelocity An energytransfer
rateof (1.5- 3.0)Wm-'-islargeenough
data reported here we cannot resolve the scalesof the flow
to resupply
thezonalmeankineticenergyof thelayer(assum-

structures
contributingto A. For eddyvelocitiesof order 10m

ing/•rms•' 50 ms-') in 2-4 months,and is more than 10%of

s-',whichisa typical
rmsvalueof/•uor/•v(Figures
6 and7), theemittedinfraredheatfluxfromJupiter,aswaspointedout

thelengthscales
wouldhaveto beat least200km to giveval- byBeebe
etal. [1980].Onearth{K'[(} isalsopositive,
butit is
uesof A around2 x 106m'-s-•. Carefulstudyof somelarge about 0.1% of the emitted infrared heat flux. The thermoeddies[Mitchellet al., thisissue]shouldhelpisolatetheircon- mechanical
energycyclesmustthereforebe verydifferenton
tributions to u'v'.
Jupiterandtheearth.Onepossibility
isthatthezonalflow•0')
Aswasdiscussed
byBeebe
etal. [1980],
thevalues
of {K'[(} extendsmuch deeperthan the eddiesand thereforeis affected
impliedby thesedataare large.Here {K'[C}is the average on a time scalemuch longerthan 4 months.
rateperunitmassat whicheddykineticenergyisconverted
to

zonalmeankineticenergy.Typicalvaluesare(1.5- 3.0) x
10-4 m'-s-3. As with equations
(10) and (11),the valueof
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{K'K'}divided
byitsstandard
deviation
isN•/'-r(u'o
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a goodapproximation.
For thesedata,this quantityis be- Contribution
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